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301 E Durham Street, Philadelphia, Pa 19119

1.
2.
3.

Understand trash problem
Adjust City code
Increase trash control resources

Philadelphia’s current trash – litter control system is not working for
every neighborhood in the City, there are many streets corners,
properties and businesses with excessive trash. The photo trash
tour on the next page shows some of District 8’ s trash problems to
highlight why City Council needs to assess our trash control system
and figure out how to fix the parts that are not working for District 8
and other districts outside Center City.
Key trash problems include:
 Illegal dumping of construction & demolition debris,
commercial trash and used tires
 Illegal dumping of residential trash
 Overflowing, littered dumpsters
 Shortage of trash receptacles because of concerns with
illegal residential trash dumping in wire baskets
 Trash – litter buildup around vacant, abandoned houses
 Litter filled street corners

N 9th & Noble Streets

Philadelphia controls trash and litter through the City Code and City
Services. The Code specifies how residents and businesses handle
trash and litter while the budget addresses the extent of City
services directed toward trash and litter control.
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District 8 Trash Tour: February, 2015
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Measuring Philadelphia’s Trash – Litter Problem
1. Philadelphia Street Litter Index
Fall, 2014
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Measuring Philadelphia’s Trash – Litter Problem
2. Litter Code Violation Notices – 2013
By City Council District
Code

Description

10702

Littering in public

10703

Litter in receptacles

107032

Misuse of City Lit Bask

107041

Sidewalk not litter free

107142

Recpt not supplied

10705

Litter swept to gutter

12

10713

Dump on Private Prop

707

107141

Premises not litter free

107142

Recpt not litter free

87

10715

Dump on Vacant lots

76

Total

No.
772
5
38
16,167
387

14,962

33,213

Summary CVN count & color code by City Council District

Low
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Measuring Philadelphia’s Trash – Litter Problem
3. Litter Code Violation Notice (CVN) Data – 2013
City Council District 8
Description

10702

Littering in public

10703

Litter in receptacles

1

107032

Misuse of City Lit Bask

5

107041

Sidewalk not litter free

890

107042

Recpt not supplied

10705

Litter swept to gutter

2

10713

Dump on Private Prop

129

107141

Premises not litter free

1923

107142

Recpt not litter free

9

10715

Dump on Vacant lots

9

Total

CVN points in City Council District 8
w/ street centerlines
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Measuring Philadelphia’s Trash – Litter Problem
4. Litter Code Violation Notice (CVN) Data – 2013
City Council District 8

Litter Code Violation Notice Factors
 Housing Density
 Rental housing – Percent of total
 Household income
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Measuring Philadelphia’s Trash – Litter Problem
5. Council District 5
Street Segments with 21 or more
Litter CVNs in 2013
51 – 118 Litter
CVNs in segment - 2013
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4,995 segments in CD 5
1,365 segments GTE 1
25 segments GTE 21
5 segments > 51
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Philadelphia
2013 Litter
Code Violations
Measuring
Philadelphia’s
Trashby– Watershed
Litter Problem
6. Litter Code Violations by
Philadelphia Watersheds

Watershed
Cobbs
Delaware
Watershed
TTF
Cobbs
Schuylkill
TTF
Pennypack
Pennypack
Poquessing
Poquessing
Wissahickon
Wissahickon
Total
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Litter
Violations
2013

4,259
2013
Litter
12,003
Violations
5,780
4,259
8,566
5,780
352
352
94
94
7070
31,124

Area
Sq Miles

Litter Vio
Sq Mile

6.5
658
Area
Litter
37.6
319CVN
Mile2
Per Mile2
19.0
304
35.66.5
241658
19.0
304
17.5
20
17.5
20
13.3
7
13.3
7
10.5
7
10.5
7
140.0
222
8

Trash – litter is a quality of life, environmental justice, water pollution Issue

Illegal dumping hurts neighborhoods, costs City money.
“In fiscal year 2013, the Streets Department spent $1.4 million cleaning up and hauling away 14,000 tons of illegally dumped trash and tires.
In the prior two years, it spent $3.2 million disposing of 33,000 tons.”

"We have nine people cleaning up 14,000 to 17,000 tons of illegally dumped trash a year throughout the city," Carlton said. "These guys are
my A-team."
Philly.com article (7/3/14)
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What Can City Council Do to Stem Philadelphia’s Trash Problem?
Prevention, Enforcement, Removal & Cleanup

Prevention
 Require demolition & construction contractors to demonstrate proper disposal of their
waste
 Require trash nuisance properties to protect against illegal dumping
 Provide City trash receptacles in heavily traveled, littered areas
 Require businesses and landlords to effectively manage their potential trash generation
 Reduce litter with plastic bag fee or ban, bottle deposit law, Styrofoam food container bans
Enforcement
 Enact Bill 120297 – Nuisance Properties (Introduced 4/19/12)
 Increase litter – dumping fines with cost escalation for repeat offenders
 Increase illegal dumping camera monitoring resources and focus on problem areas
 Increase Police Neighborhood Services Unit investigation and enforcement resources
Removal & Cleanup
 Provide Second trash collection in dense, high litter areas
 Expand drop-off convenience centers
 Restore Citywide street cleaning.
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Collections • Trash

Undercover cop fights Philly's
illegal dumping epidemic

BY DAN GERINGER, Daily News Staff Writer
geringd@phillynews.com, 2158545961
POSTED: July 03, 2014

POLICE OFFICER Robert McKoy steered his unmarked
patrol car down Clearfield Street near 20th in North
Philadelphia and spotted the guy he'd arrested recently for
illegally dumping hundreds of tires and tons of broken
concrete on the block.
The guy, who is awaiting his court date, was sitting in a
blue pickup truck at the scene of the crime, staring out the
windshield at his former dumping ground.
"A big, red truck was his workhorse," McKoy said. "We
took his work horse and his frontend loader, too. We put
this guy out of business. So I don't know why he's sitting
there."
McKoy's partner, Officer Danny Percell, said, "He's
reminiscing."
They savor their temporary victory in a war they cannot
hope to win, yet McKoy and Percell soldier on. Illegal
dumping is a citywide plague, turning dozens of streets,
many of them residential, into wastelands of tires and
trash that are one arsonist away from becoming tragedies.
ALEJANDRO A. ALVAREZ / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER Officers Robert McKoy (left) and Danny Percell are fighting a turf
war over illegal dumping in the city. This mess of tires at C and Westmoreland streets in North Philly is a recurring problem
there.

In fiscal year 2013, the Streets Department spent $1.4
million cleaning up and hauling away 14,000 tons of
illegally dumped trash and tires. In the prior two years, it
spent $3.2 million disposing of 33,000 tons.

"It's an epidemic," said McKoy, who hunts illegal dumpers all over the city and seems to have a GPS in his head that leads him
to every violated street.
"Illegal dumping is my albatross," said Deputy Streets Commissioner Donald Carlton. "I've been here 22 years. The tires problem
has gotten worse. We just removed 10 tons of tires from a lot at C and Westmoreland."
But when McKoy and Percell checked the lot a few days ago, they saw fresh piles of tires, hidden from the street by weed trees
growing on a huge mound of dirt that was illegally dumped there years ago. The perpetual cycle of blight had begun again.
"We have nine people cleaning up 14,000 to 17,000 tons of illegally dumped trash a year throughout the city," Carlton said.
"These guys are my Ateam."
McKoy and Percell, the heart and soul of the Police Department's blightfighting Neighborhood Services Unit, are up against a
relentless army of illegal dumpers that trash city streets every day, every night.
They drove through Kensington, where Silver Street between Coral and Amber was lined with so many dumped sofas, resting on
ground carpeted with construction debris, that the block looked like hell's family room.
McKoy pointed out three surveillance cameras on high poles.
The illegal dumpers were too dumb to notice them or too slick to care, McKoy said. Career dumpers have a spotter in a car to
make sure undercover cops aren't around. Even some smalltimers know enough to tape over their license plates.
But the cameras catch hundreds of illegal dumpers, said Thomas Conway, a deputy managing director who supervises the city's
Community Life Improvement Program.
"We have solar, wireless, mobile cameras in the illegaldumping hot spots that provide pictures to the police, who then run the
license plates and issue $300 tickets," Conway said.
Photographs, McKoy said, are enough to write tickets, but won't get criminal convictions in court.
The most valuable weapons McKoy has to fight illegal dumping are his eyes.
"Judges today don't want you to come to court halfstepping," McKoy said. "They want to know that you've seen the illegal
dumping with your own eyes. You pulled them out of the car. You've got to catch them in the act."
Often, McKoy said, dumpers play innocent.
"When you catch them throwing tires out of their truck, they beg you for a second chance," he said. "They tell you, 'I didn't know.'
"We rode right up on a guy dumping broken concrete and unclean dirt near the skate park under I95. He said somebody told him
it was OK to dump stuff in FDR Park. Then, he said he used to be in the mob. Then he said he was on parole."
McKoy just shook his head.
A guy caught dumping 6foothigh piles of tires all over three vacant lots on a residential block of Lehigh Avenue near 27th Street

"told us he just got out of the federal pen and was trying to make a living," McKoy said. "He claimed the property was his. But
we'd checked. It wasn't."
The court ordered the defendant to pay $4,000 restitution. "If we catch him again," McKoy said, "it's a firstdegree misdemeanor
and he's going to do some jail time."
McKoy, who has been a police officer for nearly 25 years, said it bothers him "when you have somewhere legal you can go but
people refuse to [use] it"  such as the city's Recycling DropOff Center on 63rd Street near Eastwick Avenue in Southwest
Philadelphia.
"It's open Saturdays but closed Sundays," McKoy said, "so on Saturday nights and all day Sundays, people tearing houses down
and cleaning up construction sites come from Jersey, Delaware, all over, and dump trash outside the facility in front of the gate.
"There was so much trash out there, they couldn't open the gate on Mondays. They had to use a frontend loader to clear the
trash out first."
Then McKoy started his stakeouts. "We made a lot of arrests out there," he said, "so that's kind of curbed the illegal dumping.
When you arrest them, first thing they tell you is, 'I didn't know you couldn't put trash here.' But there are signs that say, 'No
Illegal Dumping.' So, they knew."
McKoy's partners over the past decade have moved on to other police work. But McKoy continues to hunt down illegal dumpers 
a man on a mission.
"You try to think like they think, keep going back to the areas they frequent, try to figure out their next move," he said. "You
follow your hunches. It's like cat and mouse. It's like playing chess."
It's like being Sherlock Holmes in an unmarked Crown Victoria.
"When I ride right up on someone and catch them in the act, I get the satisfaction of locking them up," McKoy said.
"You never have enough hours in a day to get this completed," he said. "I throw my all into it. If I had 20 more of me, I could
clean up the city of Philadelphia."
On Twitter: @DanGeringer

